DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH

NOTICE OF EMERGENCY AMENDMENT

TITLE 77: PUBLIC HEALTH
CHAPTER I: DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH
SUBCHAPTER p: HAZARDOUS AND POISONOUS SUBSTANCE

PART 855
ASBESTOS ABATEMENT FOR PUBLIC AND PRIVATE
SCHOOLS AND COMMERCIAL AND PUBLIC BUILDINGS IN ILLINOIS

SUBPART A: GENERAL PROVISIONS

Section
855.5 Applicability
855.10 Incorporation by Reference-Federal Regulations and Other Standards
855.20 Definitions
855.25 Alternative Procedures and Variances

SUBPART B: LICENSURE AND TRAINING COURSE APPROVAL

Section
855.100 License Requirements
855.110 Contractor Licensing
855.120 Training Course Approval and Accreditation

SUBPART C: RESPONSIBILITIES OF LICENSED PERSONS

Section
855.140 Supervisor Responsibilities
855.150 Project Designer Responsibilities
855.160 Management Planner Responsibilities
855.170 Project Manager Responsibilities, Air Sampling Professional Responsibilities and Laboratory Services

SUBPART D: GENERAL ABATEMENT REQUIREMENTS
FOR COMMERCIAL AND PUBLIC BUILDINGS

Section
855.220 Notification and Procedures for Abatement of Asbestos in Commercial and Public Buildings
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855.230 Equipment and Waste Container Removal Procedures
855.240 Reestablishment of the Work Area and HVAC Systems in Commercial and Public Buildings

SUBPART E: LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCY RESPONSIBILITIES
AND STANDARDS FOR ABATEMENT

Section
855.300 Local Education Agency (LEA) Requirements
855.310 Procedures for School Inspections and Reinspections
855.325 Management Plan
855.330 Operations and Maintenance
855.350 Submissions and Notices
855.360 Demolition of a School Building
855.370 Workplace Entry and Exit Procedures
855.380 Building Protection
855.390 Materials and Equipment
855.400 Work Area Preparation
855.410 Worker Decontamination Enclosure System
855.420 Remote Decontamination Enclosure System
855.425 Equipment Decontamination Enclosure System
855.430 Separation Barriers
855.440 Maintenance of Decontamination Enclosure Systems and Workplace Barriers
855.450 Commencement of Work
855.460 Removal Procedures
855.465 Cleanup Procedures
855.470 Clearance Air Monitoring and Analysis
855.475 Disposal Procedures
855.480 Glovebag Procedures
855.490 Response Contractor Indemnification Fund
855.500 Encapsulation Procedures for Schools
855.510 Enclosure Procedures for Schools
855.520 Reestablishment of the Work Area and HVAC Systems in Schools

SUBPART F: FINES, PENALTIES, ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS AND
EMERGENCY STOP WORK ORDERS

Section
855.600 Adverse Licensure Action
855.610 Fines and Penalties
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855.620  Administrative Hearings
855.630  Emergency Stop Work Orders for Commercial and Public Buildings
855.640  Emergency Stop Work Orders for Schools

855. APPENDIX A  Illustration – Project Form
  855. ILLUSTRATION A  Worker and Equipment Decontamination Systems

855. APPENDIX B  Illustrations – Inspection and Management Plan Forms
  855. ILLUSTRATION A  Building Inspection for Friable and Nonfriable Materials
  855. ILLUSTRATION B  Inspection Report Form
  855. ILLUSTRATION C  Sampling Area Diagram (Ceiling and Floor)
  855. ILLUSTRATION D  Sampling Area Diagram (Boiler Room)
  855. ILLUSTRATION E  Random Sampling Table
  855. ILLUSTRATION F  Irregularly Shaped Random Sampling Area
  855. ILLUSTRATION G  Regular Shaped Random Sampling Area
  855. ILLUSTRATION H  Protocol for Asbestos Management Plan
  855. ILLUSTRATION I  Outline for Asbestos Management Plan

AUTHORITY:  Authorized by and implementing the Asbestos Abatement Act [105 ILCS 105] and the Commercial and Public Building Asbestos Abatement Act [225 ILCS 207].


SUBPART A:  GENERAL PROVISIONS

Section 855.1  COVID-19 Emergency Provisions

EMERGENCY

Due to the public health emergency related to the COVID-19 outbreak, the following shall apply to this Part:  The license renewal, training course accreditation, and current course certificate deadlines set forth in Sections 855.100(b), 855.110(c) and 855.120(o) are extended to August 28, 2020.
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(Source: Added by emergency rulemaking at 44 Ill. Reg. _____, effective ____________, for a maximum of 150 days)